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Innovative use of wood for producing fashion items

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Direct marketing, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Innovation, Job creation,
Product quality, Rural business, Tourism, Women
Countries:
Poland

A female entrepreneur set up a company to produce high quality fashion products made of natural
material.

Terroir Moselle - Wine and architecture route

[2]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Cooperation, Culture,
Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Local
Development Strategy, Market development, Nature conservation, Tourism
Countries:
France, Germany, Luxembourg

The ‘Terroir Moselle wine and architecture route’ is a ‘preparatory’ cooperation project gathering six
LEADER areas, ﬁve wine growing areas from four regions and three countries.

Hallegaard Slaughterhouse

[3]

Keywords:
Added value, Animal husbandry, Cooperation, Entrepreneurship, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD,
Market development, Product quality, Rural business
Countries:
Denmark

A slaughterhouse was established on the island of Bornholm to oﬀer slaughtering facilities to small
husbandry farms or for larger herds of sheep or cattle.

DorfBioTop! – Enhancing local biodiversity

[4]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, LEADER/CLLD, Youth
Countries:
Germany

A LEADER project that aims to educate and support the local population, especially young people, to
improve the biodiversity in the villages of the area.

Developing a demonstration model of a harvesting machine
for wetlands [5]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Innovation, LEADER/CLLD
Countries:
Denmark

Supporting the development of a demonstration model of a new harvesting machine adapted to the
environment of Danish wetlands.

Danish fruit wine for the world

[6]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Food & Drink, LEADER/CLLD
Countries:
Denmark

The success story a hobby farmer with full time employment who created a world class dessert wine
and now supplies Michelin restaurants both nationally and internationally.

Armob - Mobile app to experience of ancient reality

[7]

Keywords:
Added value, Cooperation, Culture, Information & Communications Technology (ICT), Interterritorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Smart Villages, Tourism
Countries:
Germany, Luxembourg

Visualising how today’s archeological sites and antique remains looked in ancient times using a
smartphone application.

“Midnight in the Meadow” – setting up a unique museum
installation in remote rural Latvia [8]
Keywords:
Culture, Information & Communications Technology (ICT), LEADER/CLLD, Tourism
Countries:
Latvia

A cultural association in remote rural Latvia used LEADER support to foster co-creation in the local
community, resulting in a museum exhibition that is unique in the Baltic States.
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